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Speakers at USF:

Shriver Tomorrow
Malik Wednesday
PRICE FIVE CENTS

I

SF Construction Projects Top Priority List
Vacancies
Filled In
SA Units

ROARING MACHINES and ringing hammers soon will resound again on the
University of South Florida campus as a massive construction program resumes.

Moving Attached
Furniture Banned

Shriver
Talks Here

.l
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That 'Temporary' Housing Shortage
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Editorial Page
~.· Student Court for USF
What this University needs is a
student Court.
·The Campus Edition feels that
such a system is necessary on campus for two reasons:
e First. If there was a Student
Court system on this campus it
would rid the administration of a
lot of student cases, that would require nothing more than a good
"tongue lashing."
• Second. The Student Court
would make the students on this
campus more disciplined and make
it known to them that if they committed some crime they would be
prosecuted immediately. This
would make the campus a more
unified body, working for·the com·
mon good of all and not just some.
The paper feels that such action must be taken immediately before things get out of control.
This University has been rather
lenient in the past about publicizing disciplinary action that has
taken place. What we believe
should be done is to have a Student
Court and print a list of offenders
such as the regular papers do.
Why?
Because by printing the names
of any offender it will make the
person feel guilty about the crime
he has committed and will restrain
him from repeating this crime.
When can this be started?
As soon as the Student Association puts in the good word that
they will take this "Court System"
under their wing.
Students on this campus would
enjoy participating in such an endeavor as a Student Court. And
also, there are quite a few political
science majors on this campus who

would be more than willing to aid
in carrying out this project.
It is the understanding of this
paper that such a program as a
Court-system of government has
been under much discussion by the
Student Association. Well, why
haven't they followed through on
the matter.
We would like to know, why
not?
If this organization that is supposed to be the governing student
organization hasn't done a thing
about this situation it is about
time somebody does . . .
We need the cooperation of
each and every student on this
campus.
The students, by voicing their
attitudes to the student government possibly can succeed in get·
ting the SA to get a bee in their
bonnet and do something about
the situation.
Since the student association is
supposed to express the needs and
desires of the students, we feel
they might if a substantial number
of students respond.
Therefore, it is up to you, each
and every last one of you, the student body, to write to the stuaent
association and voice your ideas on
the Student Court.
Write now, and voice your
opinion.
Get int"O effect a Student
Court to take the strain from the
shoulders of the administration.
Make it possible for the students of
this University to be represented
by a defender of the democratic
system of government.
Only through J>:OU ca~ we s~:~c
ceed in putting th1s proJect to Its
completion.

Exchange Program Saluted
The Campus Edition salutes Dr.
Arthur Barfield. Barfield has established the Student Exchang e program on this campus.
Right now ten students from
Massachusetts are here enjoying
the facilities of this modern campus
while seven USF students are in
Massachusetts .
The program, in its second year
was originated to create a better
understanding between universities all over the United States.
Although USF is young when
considered with the oldest universities in the USA, we feel that a
growing friendship sJ:lould. J;le established with other umvers1bes .

This is the long range goal of
the exchange program .
It is our feeling that Dr. Barfield
is doing a commendable job in
promoting this university. We feel
that more of the people on this
campus should participa te in promoting the feelings and attitudes of
this institution.
It doesn't hurt to give some of
your time to this project. All yon
have to do is support some of the
organizations or come up with some
ideas of your own and submit them
through proper channels.
Since Dr. Barfield is the only
person we know of at this time we
feel that all recognition is due him.

Maugham Book Leads One Through·
Half-Century of Fine Storytelling
ure to have them handy in book form
By GRE-TA Kl\1. DIXON
arranged in such a pleasing seand
Campus Book Critic
.
quence.
Selected Prefaces and Introducti ons of
tells of how some of his
work
This
W. Somerset l\1augham, (Doubleda y &
, for example, he
conceived
were
stories
Company, New York.) 1963, 158 pp., $4.50.
, and in the
Thompson
Miss
a
met
once
An author in writing an introducti on
the incident
alchemy
literary
of
process
or forward to his book once he has
of the memorabl e tale
writing
the
to
led
trying
completed its main text is really
"Miss Thompson ."
to prolong his silent dialogue with the
Art of Writers
reader. It is as if he is trying to tell
Maugham points out the basic quall·
the reader points of interest which he can
curthe
and
lit
ties, clarity, euphony, of good writing;
not do after the stage is
he discusses the Journal of Jules Renard,
.
up
tain has gone
So it was with the prefaces, introduc· and he discourses at length on Mautions, and forewords of Somerset l\1aug- passant and Chekhov, whom he believes
ham. This book is a collection of such to be the greatest of short story mas·
ters: he tells of the backgroun d that
writings and includes those prefaces he
helped him produce Of Human Bondage;
wrote for his novel, Of Human Bondage,
his Collected Plays, his Complete Short be gives reference to Kipling, and remStories, and two of his books about writ· inisces a bout Henry James.
ing and writers, The Art of !Fiction and
In a brilliant analysis, he explains the
A Writer's Notebook. Also included are art of many great writers and points
his introducti ons to his thTee anthologie s, out why he selected their works for his
among them Tellers of Tales.
anthologie s.
Spans 40 Years
Maugham 's volume will be greatly
enjoyed by all his admirers as it is a
Maugham 's latest volume spans forty
years and depicts a panorama of his walk through the pa,thways of bali a cendeep belief about the role of the author tury of superb storytellin g." In reading
m the literary world. A word is present this book, one can not help but feel adtoo for the writer of fictional literature. miration and respect to one who has become known and beloved as the "Very
Having read many of Maugham ·s prefaces and introducti ons it is a real pleas· Old Party " of the world of letters.

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times pub·
lished weekly by journalism students of the Uni·
versity of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

EDITOR ........ ..••.. ........ ........ .. ....... Pat Pulkrabek
Sports Editor ........ ...••..• •••...• .....•.. . Charles W. Ennis
Advisor ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .. Steve Yates
Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Monday edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 9 a.m. Tuesday.
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Letters to the Editor

Parking Said Ample at USF
Editor, Campus Edition:
In reply to your editorial entitled
Enrollmen t Confusion as it applies to
traffic and parking:
Shortage? No. Confusion ? Yes.
During the first two weeks of Trimester 1 there has been at least 125
vacant parking spaces at all times in
the dormitory lo ts 5B-E.
There are over 3,550 parking spaces on
campus and at peak hours there is a
minimum of 850 vacant parking spaces
Some of the lots are. full by 8 a.m. and
remain full all day while others have few
if any cars in them.
The major cause of the confusion and
congestion is caused by students driving

Letters to the Campus Edition
should bear the author's alrnature,
class status, and should be typed or
printed in ink. The Campus Edition
reserve• the right to shorten any
letter in meetini space reqliireme nts.
Deadline for letters is 9 a.m. Tuesday for the followiui issue.
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from class to class . I am submittin g a
zone parking plan to the University
Committe e for Traffic and Parking
which should, if adopted, eliminate most
of this confusion .
John H. Campbell
Patrolman , Security Departme nt
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Ripping Campaign Stickers Rapped

"While the population explosion has not seriously affected such
heavily industrialized areas as the U.S., some backward sections have
experienced pressure."

Vaccine Offere d .Students, Staff

First Campus-Wide Drive
Against Flu Starts Oct. 13
Anti-flu vaccine will be offered
to students and staff Oct. 13-15 in
the first campus-wide immunization program .
Dr. Robert L. Egolf, director of
student health, said the influenza
vaccine will be given from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in Rm. 226 at University
Center. The vaccine is not advised
for persons sensitive to chicken,
eggs or chicken feathers.
The vaccine will be given on
Tuesday, Oct. 13, to those whose
last name starts with the letters
A through M, on Oct. 14, N through
Z and on Oct. 15, make-up for any
who missed.
Two Doses Needed
The second of the two·dose
series will be offered on the same

Editor, Campus Edition:
Upon departing USF last Monday, I
approache d my automobil e and was
disgusted (not to mention very angry) as
l saw that my Goldwater c a m p a i g n
stickers had been ripped off and thrown
on the ground.
This is not the first car I have noticed
in this condition, I might add. This childish act not only reflects the immaturi ty
of the individual , but it lends an insight to the intelligenc e (or rather the
lack of intelligenc e) of certain Johnson
supporters .
Being fully aware that not all of the

plan Nov. 10-12. There will be no
charge for the vaccine.
The most effective "polyval ent"
vaccine available, combining six
strains of the virus, will be given
from disposable syringes.
Also as part of the illness-prevention program, the "tine test"
to check for sensitivity to tubercle
bacillus (TB germs) will be given.
The test is given by use of a;n
individual four-pronged disc containing a pre-mea sured amount of
test vaccine on the prongs (tines)
which scratche s the forearm skin
slightly.
Within 48 to 72 hours the test
results are "read" by s t u d e n t
health personnel. Results indicate
whether or not the individual is sensitive to TB bacillus. If so, periodic
chest X-rays may be suggested by
the personal physician.

Fine Arts

Concert Tuesday; USF
Music Groups Forming
"l' SF Prof. Everett S. Anderson, bass,
will present two concerts Tuesday in the
fine arts auditorium .
The concerts which are open to the
public, will be at 1:25 and 8:30 p.m.
There will be no admission charge.
Dr. Anderson' s program will include
"Where Ere You Walk" from the opera
"Semele" by G. F. Handel; "Hear Me!
Ye Winds and Waves!" from the opera
"Scipio" by G. F . Handel; "With joy the
Impatient Husbandm an" from "The Seasons" by J. Haydn; "Das Wandern" from
"Die Schone Mullerin" by F. Schubert;
"Der Doppelga nger" from "Schwane ngesang" by F. Schubert; "Standche n" from
"Schwane ngesang" by F. Schubert; "Domiro Sol Nel Manto Mio Regal" from
the opera "Don Carlos" by G. Verdi;
"Over the Steppe" by Rachmani noff; "A
Kingdom by the Sea" by Somervill e;
"Long Ago in Alco1a" by Messegar ;
"There's Many Will Love a Maid" by
Head; "Mah Lindy Lou" by Strickland ;
and "The Green Eyed Dragon" by
Charles.
Dr. Anderson has been soloist many

times at Town Hall and at Radio City
MJsic Hall in New York City; was win·
ner of "Young Artist Award" in 1946;
created the leading roles in world premiers of Otto Luening's opera, "Evangeline," and in Virgil Thomson' s opera,
"Mother of Us All;" and was soloist
on WOXR and WNYC radio stations in
New York City .

* * *

Two University of South Florida music
groups are open to residents of the Tampa area.
The University -Commun ity Chorus
holds rehear"sals at 7:15 p.m. each Mo,nday in the fine art~ auditorium (room
101). Chorus director Dr. Gordon John·
son invited anyone interested in joining
the group to attend the next rehearsal
session.
The chorus will present Handel's "The
M e s s i a h" Dec, 8 in the University
Theatre.
The University Is forming an Opera
Workshop for those interested in this
area of music. Persons who want to
participat e should contact Professor Everett Anderson at 988-4131, extension 311.

Expanded Resear~ch Program
Is Started at University
The first three faculty members have
been named in an expanding research
program.
Under the program, USF professors
can submit research proposals to the
All-Unive rsity Research Council. Those
selected will receive reduced teaching
loads to allow more time for research.
Dr. Leslie l\1alpass, coordinato r of
sponsored research, said the first chosen
for the program are Professor s Bruce
Flanagan, behaviora l science; Edgar E.
Stanton, humanitie s, and Richard E. Nee!,
economics .
Flanagan will conduct research in
speech, Stanton will revise a book and

Language Study
Awards Offer ed

study certain language theories and
Nee! will evaluate public policy matters
of the Civil Aeronauti cs Board.

Board Names
Dr. Winthrop
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backers of President Johnson would stoop
to this low level, this letter is not a
denunciat ion of the entirety of the President's followers.
A great American patriot once said,
"I do not agree with what you say, but
I'll defend to the death your right to say
it." Let this be a guide to these "extremists" that exhibit such complete disregard for others' political beliefs, not to
mention their private property.
William E . Redmond Jr.
Freshman
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Cinema Review

Scalpel-Swinging Playboys,
Frolicking Nurses Forthy Fare
By JOSEPH KE!IIPST ER
Campus Movie Critic
Scalpel-sw inging playboys, u n b elievably frolicsome nurses and on-thespot diagnoses with Immediate treatment make The New Interns second in
the first of a series of
medical "muscle beach
parties." First, of course,
was The Interns.
Michael Callan, Bar·
bara Eden, Dean Jones
and Stephanie Powers don
their smocks for a second
tim e to run wildly
th:aough crowded hospital
corridors as interns and
nurses. This frantic onduty pace is matched, if
Kempster
not exceeded, by the offduty parties, fights, love
affairs and rule-break ing which the interns and nurses engage in.
"Oh lookee," says an intern working
on an abdomina l knife wound, "this
looks like a kettle of spaghetti! "
Oh you smart, smart writers and
smart director, making this slushy belly
wound a microcosm of the whole movie.
Let's join the doctor over at the wound
and see how things are up close.
"Hi doc, how are things going?"
••surprisin gly slow, considerin g the
fact I've worked in this same mess before."
"Well doc, what do you think of this
wound as a hole?"
••u ~ s big."
"Could you be Ip~re specific?"
"I mean its got a lot in it. Its got

How's Your
Telephone
Technique?
How is your telephone technique?
USF telephone operators have sugges·
tions which would help ease the strain
on over-burd ened campus lines.
USF's high enrollmen t has increased
the volume of campus calls to as many
as 2,000 a day, operators report. They
suggest these points to facilitate the
flow of phone calls:
1. Be as brief as possible.
2. OnJ outgoing calls, be sure you
know the number before dialing.
. 3. If you do not know an on-campu s
number call the Argos desk, Ext. 2221,
for help. If you need help in finding
an off-campu s number, dial the University Center desk, extension 635, not the
campus operator.
4. Take care of dormitory phones . It is
costly and time-cons uming to replace a
damaged phone.

8e
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li

some humorous veins running through
it, some sad looking parts, and some
parts I'd really like to cut. "
"Doc, would you recommen d that
other people come and observe this

It

e:
r
ti

wound?"

"In my profession al opinion?"
"Please."
"Yes, on certain conditions . First, it
would be smart to see this wound with
an open mind; preferably blank. Second,
if anyone has seen this wound before it
wouldn't be Interestin g to see again be·
cause it contains many parts which are
left over from my last operation ."
" Thank you, sir, you are most help-

b
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ful."

* * *

Mail Order Bride , the second feature,
rounded out the evening- In a very in·
consequen tial manner.
Buddy Ebsen, the vaunted, urbane
star of The Beverly Hillbillies played in
his usual flashy mann~r. a retired sheriff
who tries to reform a wild boy who is the
son of an old sidekick of his.
How. you ask? Simple, He orders thj!
boy a bride from Montgome ry Ward . I
The events leading up to, including, \
and after the bride's arrival are thoroughly boring.
It's amazing how the actors maintained their sanity after being forced to
go through these idiotic proceedin gs.
Mail Order Bride might be 1 aptly
subtitled, A Cliche Classic.
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Campus Edition
Deadlines
Announced
The Campus Edition is expanding its
coverage to three pages today.
This will enable more intensive reporting of campus news, addition of columns
and feature articles.
The Campus Edition invites organizations, departmen ts and individual s to submit material for considerat ion, letters,
or suggestion s for stories.
Deadline for letters and features for
the Editorial Page is 9 a.m. Tuesday.
For other material, the deadline is noon
Wednesda y. Picture suggestion s or re- .
quests must be submitted by Tuesday for
the following week's use unless of usual
importanc e. These should be discussed on
an individual basis with the editors.
A news reporting form is available
at the Campus Publicatio ns office, Room
222, University Center. Telephone Extension is 619.

I

Prof. Henry Winthrop, chairman of
integrated social science at USF, has
been appointed to the Scientific Advisory
Board of the newly-for med Institute for
Cybercult ural Research.
Dr. Winthrop said the institute has
been establishe d as a center for interdisciplina ry research dedicated to com·
munity service and to the goal of a hu·
mane society and a great civilization. It
also is intended to become a "storehou se"
for dissemina ting these research findings
to leaders who help shape the ideas,
opinions and actions of society.
Others appointed to the board include
philosoph er Earl Bertrand Russell, physIeist Sir Robert Watson-W att, geneticist
L. C. Dunn, writer Ruth Nanda Anshen,
3nd architect and inventor Buckmins ter
Fuller.
The USF professor also has been recently appointed a contributi ng editor
to four journals. The Indian Sociological

Two hundred awards will be offered
to undergrad uate students for intensive
summer study of certain languages of the
Far East, South Asia, Southeast Asia,
Africa, Middle East, and Latin America.
The programs will be conducted by
National Defense Language and Area
Centers located at universiti es in the
United States.
Applicant s for these awards must be
U.S. Citizens or permanen t residents
who have had at least one year of formal
college work or the equivalen t in the
language they propose to study.
Award benefits include tuition and re·
quired fees for the summer course, fora Bulletins. The Cybercult ural Review, The
maintenan ce allowance based on $400
an 8-week term, and round-trip tourist Journal of Existentia lism and Psychics
Internatio nal.
air fare to the summer institution .
Prior to coming to USF in 1960, Dr.
For additional informatio n contact Dr.
was on the faculties of the Col·
Winthrop
LanC. N · Micarelli, chairman, Foreign
.
. .
guages, AD 188, or Dr. L. F . Malpass,
Col·
Coordinat or of Sponsored Re-Search , LS lege of Wilham and Mary, Rollins
Wichita.
of
University
and
lege
162.
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HOW BIG WILL IT GROW?

Ne w Saf egu ard s for Inv est ors

Size of Up sw ing
Concerns Business
fling at saving their tax cut
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst bonanza?
NEW YORK !A'! - With au- But the signs of still greater
tumn officially starting, the activity ahead are the chief
question for most business firms factors in today's business outtoday isn't how long will the look-for the fall and into the
current upswing last but how winter and even the spring.
big will it grow.
Managem ent is w o r r Y i n g ALL THREE SECTOR S of the
more a bout how to handle the economy s e e m set to spend
greater activity it sees in the more:
months ahead than it is about
the few threats that could cut . -Consum ers have been pushmg up _retail sales. And the perthe good times short.
Business worries are : How ~onal Income total rose fa~ter
li b? m August than m the previous
high will labor co t
s s ~ m · three months, to set a record
How large? should we bulld our high of $ 494 billion at a sealnvento_n es: How much plant son ally adjusted annual rate .
expansio n _Is . call1ed for by the This offers a fatter market to
f
d d ' tr'b t
k
much th
rosy predictio ns. Howgoing
IS I u ~rs o
e rna ers an
to
more are consume rs
had their consume r goods and services.
11 pend now that they've
-Busine ss spending plans increase month by month. Buying
of new equipme nt and building
of new plants will give the general economy a boost. The forecast of an inventor y buildup in
some industrie s will mean greater productio n in the months
ahead, even if it holds a threat
of a slowdown when the buildup stocks are finally used .
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By JOHN McMULL AN
Chicago Dally News Service
WASHING TON, Sept. 28Barry M. Goldwate r's handpicked strategist says he is
"sick to death of the type of
.;ampaign " waged thus far in
the presidenti al race.
The lines of weariness showed
clearly on the face of D~an
Burch, 35-year-old Anzoman
who was installed by Gold\~ater
as .the $30,000-a-year nati?nal
cha1rman of the Republtca n
,
Pa.:ty·,
. Were hamstr~ng, Burch
Said, as he cnbc1~ed President
John~on for ~efusmg to debate
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BLEACH DISPENSER • dis-

0·

PERFORATED TUa • 1199

A
V

M A G I C-MIX DISPENSER
FILTER- combs out lint and

A

PUMP PROTECTOR • elimi-

A SURGILATOR -AGITATOR A
V • creates millions of water V

H E A V Y 0 U T Y PUMP •
pumps 17 gallons in le$$
than 2 minutes

penses correct amount at
correct time automalfcalfy.
mixes detergent automat·
ically.

V

perforations assure$ all
types of dirt removal
nates troublesome a n d
costly service coils

2 SPEEDS, 5 CYCLES • featuring super wash,
super soak and exclusive RCA whirlpool
Wash • n • Wear cyde
HEAVY GUAGE STEEL CABINET. maximum
dvrability for extra long life

.

PORCELAIN TOP AND TUB • rust free, worry

free protection plus gleaming finish

BETT ER TO

LONG LASTING TRANSMISSION • the heart

of your machine with a 5 year warranty

Fine Furniture,
Contemporary
cabinetr y in
genuine Walnut or
Mahogany veneers
and select
hardwood solids.

$569' 5

QUALITY

MAKES
THE
PERFORMANCE
DIFFERENCE!

TRADE VALUE
I to 3 Yet •
.$J99.88. rs
3 h> 5 •••
. Years
$

Genuine Handcrafted TV chassis with no
printed cir~:uits and no production short·
cuts for greater dependability.
Super Gold Video Guard 82 channel tuning
system with 125 gold contacts for longer
TV life, greater picture stability.
"Capacity Plus" quality components ex·
ceed maximum circuit load requirements
to last longer.
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e
e
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LAKELAND

TAMPA

BELMONT FURN. & APPL.
1438 Franklin St.

BJ RITE APPLIANCE CO., INC.
2902 Temple Terrace Hwy ,
J. M. FIELDS, INC,
9215 Florida Ave .
FRANKS TV & APPL.
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FULWOOD APPL. SERVICE

KANE' S SKYMAI'T
5630 E. Hillsboro
TED KELLEY ' S APPL., INC.
3417 Henderson Blvd.
KIRK ' S APPLIANCE S

2819 So. MacDill Ave.

LARMON FURNITURE , INC.
1324 E. BroadwaY

GRANDWAY
Hillsboro & Armen 1a
HALLS APPL. CO .. INC.

4510 Florida Ave,

LATIN·AME RICAN FURN . CO .
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SPRINGS JEWELR\' &. APPL.
8124 Nebraska Ave.
TATE ELECTRIC CO.

HOME FURNITURE CO.

1620 W . Watera St.

2137

w.

Hillsboro Ave.

107 Franklin St.

JOHNSON'S TV & APPL.
eof\Met El Prado & Manhattan
KANE 'S FURNITURE

711 5. Dale Mabry

.

· \'er 5 Years
$219.881 .

e
S TEMPERATURES
WASH 'N WEAR CYI:LE
ULTRA VIOLET LAMP

TAMPA
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TROPICAL APPLI'INCE S

1112 W. Buffalo Ave.
ZAYRE D!:PT. STOOliE

2525 10. Hillsboro Avo.

AUSTIN & BARNETT ELECTRIC
211 s . Florida Ave,
J, M . FIELDS, INC.

230 u.s. 92 East

GORE ELECTRIC
234 N. Kentucky Ave.
THRIFTY CITY
.

1102 E, Memorial Blvd,

DADE CITY

FREEMAN'S SERV. CENTER
301 E. Live Oak

HAINES CITY

BUTT ' S REFRIGERA TION
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GREENS FUEL

BARTOW

BARTOW ELECTRON !CS, INC.

535 E. Main 5!.

BIRDSONG ltADIO .. TV
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BROOKSVILLE

HERNANDO BOTTLED GAS CO.

22 E. Libert)'

LUTZ

NORTHSIDE PROPANE
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WINTER HAVEN

THRIFTY CITY, INC.
1103 6th Street N.W.

BOWLING GREEN
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Intramural Fo ot ba ll C om pe tit io n
l=lits USF Campus This Af te rn oo n

iAipha IIIW
Defending
Champs

Swimming
-Pool
Rules Set

By CLIFF PRICE
Of The Campus Staff

Regulatio ns governin g use of
the new USF swimmin g pool
have been announce d.
People who have skin disease,
open sores, fever or are wearing bandages will not be permitted in the pool.
Swimme rs must be clean. If
the lifeguard s deem it necessary, a student will be refused
swimmin g privilege s until be
has cleaned up to the guards
satisfacti on.
Women will wear bathing caps
Jn the pool at all times.
No sun tan lotion is to be allowed in the pool area - either
in the containe r or on the swim

Council
Meet Set

Tbursda,-. O ct . 1, 1964
UC 47
1 :25 p.m . Dance Lessons
USF we;ght Lifting
UC 205
Club
Volleyball Officials
uc 226
Clinic

Th!! Westmin ister FeUowship

will present a two in one program on Sunday, Oct. 4, at
at 6:30 p.in. in UC 47.
Dr. Robert Goldstein of the
history departm ent will speak
\.. on "The Real Issues Facing
tbe Church in the 20th Century." On the same program
Dr. Donald Allen of the sociology departm ent will speak on
"The Issues Facing us in Po.litics and Social Problem s."

* * *

The Baptist Student Union
will hold its first Baptist Faculty Fellowship Dinner at the
Baptist Student Union on Friday, October .2nd at 6:30 p.m.
All Baptist Faculty and staff
member s of U. S. F. are urged
to attend.

Deb~te Soci ety
Has Ope ning s

.

husetts who
GOODWILL AMBASSADORS from USF and University of MassacJane
Shaufleft,
from
row
front
are,
program
student
e
exchang
the
in
part
took
.
Olbrych
Diane
and
hy
McCart
Eleanor
,
Christie
fer, Annette Roupenian, Susan
Battle,
At rear, Linda Carlson, Beverly Bowker, Linda Haefne r, Dean Jeanry A.
Connelly.
Rose Anne Garcia, Robert W. Claussen, Carol Kalbko and Rosema

Exchange Program Dilemma:
They Don't Like Leaving

U .C. Personnel
UC 252
Committee
Internation al Student
UC 264·5
Organlzatio n
UC 158
3:00p.m . FICUS Counselor
UC 20ol
6:30 p. m . Wesley Foundation
Rus~C
Formal
Y
f-'i~~~~
7:00p .m .
47
UC 202
Cratos
UC 203
Kappa Iota Omega
UC 213, 215
Verdandi
UC 252
Talos
UC 264-5
Arete
UC 223
7:00p .m . Lutheran
UC 226
Westmins ter
Aud itions £or Folk Sing UC 248
UC 205
7:30p .m . Newman Club
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Junior -Musicale Program Will Open New Season
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Date Pad
Nu Zeta Chapter, Tau Phi \o'clock, at the clubhouse, 4634
Lambda, will hold a rush party Browning Ave.
WENONAH COUNCIL
tonight at the home of Mrs.
Robert A. Wilson, 6007 Roberta
Council 3, Degree of
Wenonah
Circle. There will be a barbecue
Pocahontas, will meet at a p.m.,
and social hour.
Monday, at the VFW Hall.
HATTON GILLETT
AMARANTH
Hattoll: ~ille~t•. VWF Post. 121 'rampa Bay Court 13, Order
and Auxiliary, will meet tomght, of the Amaranth, will have a
8 p.m., at the opst home, 6809 stated meeting at a p.m., Manda y, at Fellowship Hall.
Nebraska Ave.
WESTGATE WIVES
BAY PILOTS
Y-Wives of Westgate will meet
~ay Area Pilot Club will meet
tomght, 6:15 p.m., at ~he Tampa at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, at st.
Ter~ace Hotel for dmner and Paul's Methodist Church. There
busmess. Mrs. Leon Braddock will be a cake decorating class.
of Mental Health Association
TWIN LAKES PTA
will speak.
Twin Lakes PTA Board will
BAY SCHOOL
meet at a:45 a.m ., Wednesday
The T?mpa Bay Boulevard in the school cafeteria.
School Will meet Tuesday, 7:30
TAMPA CHAPTER
p.m., in the schol cafetorium.
T11mpa Chapter, United
SUNSET PARK
. Daughters of the Confederacy,
Members of Sunset Park Gar- will meet Wednesday, 2 p.m., at
den Club will hold an open the Federated Club, 809 Horatio
Mrs. John C. Bierley
house Wednesday, 10 to 12 Street.
PALMA CEIA
ADVERTISEMENT
Palma Ceia Kiwanee Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
W. Collins, 2108 Dekle Ave.
M.
For the minor discomfort of:
Ory, Rough Skin, Chafing, Itch- Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
MYSTIC
ing of Piles or Hemorrhoids,
Miss Ruth Lykes Webb became the bride of John Charles
Mystic Chapter 110, OES, will Bierley Saturday in the home of Mrs. John Wall Lykes, grandMinor Burns, Athlete's Foot,
observe Warder's Night on Fri- mother of the bride. The Rev. Donald L. Irvine of Palma Ceia
Use soothing lanolin-rich '
day, 8 p.m., at the John Darling Presbyterian Church officiated.
Masonic Temple, 620 E. MadiParents of the ·bride are Mr. and Mrs . Guy R. Webb, 3411
Sold i" Drugstores Eve r ywhere son St.
Lykes Ave. Mr. Bierley is the son of Mrs. R. R. Sarvor of West
Palm Beach and Harold Bierley of Portsmouth , Ohio.
WHY LOOK OLDER BECAUSE OF
The bride was given in marriage by her father and attended
by her sister, Miss Matilda Webb.
Lt. Howard H. Johnston served as his brother-in-law's best
Shampoo In Life-Like Co/or For This 2nd Chance At Youth
man.
You're younger looking •.• wlt b a new evenly loned, ot&Y·In hair
The former Miss Webb was graduated from Hollins College
color ... m the magic or one easy TINTZ CREME COLOR
SHAMPOO! T1nta nHlOIOI'II gray, ot....U:Od, dingy brJr wit.b a
I u.otroua tint M Jlfe-lll<e and M natural-!ook:lng aa the bright all&de in Virginia and is a member of Tampa's Junior League.
ot your youth. TinU oont&i.na the ftneM hair coloring agent known .
Mr. Bierley was graduated from University of Florida where
The ~tle ootor l&Ste the entire U1e ot the b&ir ... won't rub off
or wash out ... and <loeen't an:eet perma.nents. "Ta.kea'' o"er othtr he was a member of Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Phi, Florida
non·meta.IUo hair eolorfnJ'B. Becauae shampooing epreads oolor
evenly, TINTZ 111 simple and easy to apply at. home. No experience Blue Key, and elected to the Florida Hall of F1p11e. He Is now
neeeeaary,
an attorney with' the firm of Fowler, White, Gillen, Humkey
No Sectioning- Takes Only 17 Minutes
and Trenam.

A new season wUl be opened
by the Junior Friday Morning
Musicale this evening at eight
.
o'clock, when a program ~ 111
be presented byth the ~~ll~wt:;g
new m~mbers of ~ c1~ · ~ ~
.; r
McAuliffe, Larry P e n
o1Y~ rom es,
Morse, Susan
Sharon Soderberg, Cmdy Tan·
ner, Earle McRae Taylor, Patty Thompson, Dorothy Thurman,
Mary Jean Thurman, Sandra
Weber, and Brenda Weis, pianists: and Tessamae Stewart, violinist.

:z,

Student CouncU officers, Ann
Foley, president; Cecilia P aleveda, vice-president; Ba r~ara
Lazzara, secretary ; and Lmda
Webb, treasurer, will assist with
the reception after the program
directed by Mrs . R. E. F oley ,
and Mrs. James H. Roberts.
The reception also honors
these other new members: MeIissa Clendinen, Diane Sue DeVoe, William Hirsch, Pamela
Jones, Ellen Knight, Becky
Lyle, Darrell Oelslager, Rose
Petrucha, Kerry Selmyhr , Anne

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS
~

eaaler and quicker

th•tt aftyt hlne )'OM
....... VMd hfote • ,Of'
return for purch. . .
0

price mund.

TINTZ lealuree an oxcluslve !Anollll
conditioner and olber b&lr beautllylng

Keep in Trim

~:~:atu~~rod~e a~atrna~':i

to touch. Only oocootonal t.oucb-upa
don·~ bo gray. End your
hrJr color worries thlo eaoy ahamJ>OO
.,.,.,. &Jld 'll'1n " ZDd chance •~ a

needed. Bo

:~~~~ ·-¥~~: ~yr)t

Now's the Time
To Talk Turkey

7otlr

Coler Cllatt 01 EYIIJ PKl1111

Complete With Developer .• ••••••••••.. $1.50 plus tax

~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-------

By IDA JEAN KAIN
TAKE STOCK. Step on the
scales. How many pounds did
you gain while on vacation? An
ounce of prevention at this season may be worth an 18 pound
turkey! One homemaker has
maintained her ideal weight for
years by the simple expedient
of promptly taking off the newly added vacation pounds. How
did the turkey get into this
story? She learned the hard
way:

Henderson at
Dale Mabry
Phone
876-1354

BTL.

c

LIMIT ONE BTL, PLEASE,
W ITH $3.00 ORDER
OR MORE
F.F.

D~LYXE

CfftMICY

TOP U.S. CHOICE PSG BRAND

29c

Applesauce

CUBE
S.T EAKS

{t..IMIT 4 CJ.NS, Pi.EASQ

RED RIPE

Tomatoes .... ~z·lOc
Spaghetti 2~s49c
ICRA-F'f R'J.-LillrM DiMMER

LB.

CBOSSRIB
ROAST

Ls.79c

GROUND
BEEFFreH
LE#cM

~~~
~WASH,

SEt .

AND

COMII

THE CHART HAS been sent.
Friends, take a tip from this
homemaker. Curb that "growing" appetite now. During vacation, particularly on the American plan, it's natural to indulge
in rich, fattening fare.

•.
CONCERTINA" L•'RA®
LONG LEG PANTY

11

tl11

SWEET MUSIC"
STRETCH STRAP BRA

3.00
Spoke-stitched cups for shap ::keeping support! Stretch straps
never slip, stay firmly in place.
White cotton. A cup, 32-36; B cup,
32-38; C cup, 32-38.

10.00
Lycra41> spandex with Lycrae span·
dex. satin elastic front end back
panels. The "Action-insert" back
stretches when you move, keeps
waistband firmly in place. No slipping, no riding up. White, S-M-L-XL.
Same style, power net, 8.95. Reg•
ular leg panty, power net, 6.95.

, . SIYl£ DOll'S HAIR DRY!I IIDill CHAIR SWIVU.S
SAFE BIAUTY MmSDifiES

Cottage
~~:RO
Cheese
....
24-oz.39
r-u..az:-dii,
.,3c
36c --- --·
'
IATFAIR

CREAMED

WITH THE PURCHASE OF UDY FJ.JR

PINEAPPLE
ROLLS DANISH

OF

CURB YOUR appetite for two
weeks, and you will have it
under control. Fail to curb appetite now .•. and it will grow.
Send stamped, self-addressed,
long envelope for REVISED
CALORIE CHART. Address request to Ida Jean Kaln, care of
this newspaper. Post ~d re·
quests cannot be answered.

2
·2

IVORY
SOAP
LARGE
MEDIUM

33c
2lc

IVORY
FLAKES
REGULAR

BOX

35c

4

l

PLAN MEALS that are high
in satiety. Make protein the
backbone of each meal, for the
body takes several hours to convert half the protein into glycogen. What this means in terms
of hunger control is that the
meal stays by you longer.
EAT THREE balanced meals,
but skip rich desserts. At 4 in
the afternoon, have a , piece of
cheese and a cup of tea, or a
glass of buttermilk or skim
milk. You need a boost at that
hour.

a~bs.l29

Buy Now or Use Our Easy Lay-Away Plan

I have found this plan really
works, whereas crash diets do
not. For eight years I have
kept my weight at 145 pounds
and wear size 14 and 16. Please
send me a new calorie chart in
the enclosed, stamped self-addressed envelope. My old c;hart
is in shreds," l!he concluded.

~
"

89c

TOP U.S. OIOICE PSG BRAND

car it suddenly dawned on me
that the 18-pound turkey I was
carrying represented the amount
of my excess weight load. That
did it! I was determined to get
that turkey off my back_

THE TROUBLE is .•. on returning to routine you find it
takes a bit more food to satisfy
your hunger. If you continue to
eat the little extra you will establish your weight at a new
high. It's a mistake to be com·
placent about added pounds.
They tend to harden on.

3Gih•••••·I

14-0Z.

"CAME THANKSGIVING. As

brings you a younger,
· shapelier silhou

I .."
I 1t

Ketchup
HEINZ

I was already a good 10 pounds
over my best weight, and this
brought me to 163 pounds. I'm
5'7". What with one thlng and
another, I put off the diet with
the thought that 'next week I'll
diet.'

"I'M WRITING thls so as to
encourage your other readers
t o take off those newly added
vacation pounds before they get
used to them. Now each year
after vacation I buckle right
down to calorie counting and
keep to 1200 a day. I stay with
it until the pointer no longer
wavers past the 145 pound
mark.

I

H illsboro at Memorial HwY.
• Hillsboro at Armenia Ave.
• 4119 Gandy Blvd. Juat West of
Dale Mabry
e 22nd St. Causeway at 78th S t., Clair-Mel
e U.S. 27 at State Rd. 64, Avon Pa rk
e Main St. at U .S. 19, New Port RicheY

I was to ting a big turkey to the

MAIDEN FORM

.:. I

IN~ lO . . Slt.MPS YOU IIECSM: WIJH 1IOtll ~

"ONE SUMMER on a threeIweek
trip I gained eight pounds.
Shopping Center

I

~ I

e

TJNTZ oontalns DO s.mmonla. lnal..,ul.

We guarant.e TINT%
•nt 9lvre you tha most
fl.atterlnt. natural•
looking, hair color •••

I

I

W11'H Y otJR 5.00 ORDER
OR MOlE & TtftS COUPON

. _ _ _ _ _ YOID ll#l'Ett WEO.. SEPT.

RESINOL :1.·N":~::::

FADED GRAYING · OFF..COLOR HAIR?

I

FREE EXTRA

New Name

SKIN PROBLEMS?

L. Thomas, Martha Wadlington, January of Miss J ane Lenoir, ,
Jane Wallace, Jem Wallace and flutist, as guest artist.
.
Gayle Wegner.
Junior Federation <lf Music
Michele Corral will serve as Clubs pins will be awarded to
junior hostess, and the program Cynthia Doyle, Diana Doyle,
will be announced ~Y Mary Jo Ann Foley, Cheryl Johnson, BarCorral. Mrs. George Monrose is bara Lazzara, Cecilia Paleveda,
and Dianna White.
program chairman.
·
Activities planned for the year Tbe Junior Friday Morning
include a rhythm band under Musicale programs, which are
the direction of Miss Shirley open to the public, and classes
Wallof, a class in ear training for members are held the first
conducted by Miss Merle Hol- and third Saturdays of each
loway and the presentation in month.

PERSONAL
IVORY

4

BARS

27.

IVORY
SNOW
GtANT

BOX

83c

..

CUP

CAMAY
SOAP

ZEST
SOAP

DR EFT
DETERGENT

IVORY
LIQUID

C

3 REGl.l..AR 31 C: 2 RtGULAR 29c
2 · BATH SIZE 31c 2 BATH SIZE 39c
ReGULAR

BOX

35c

12-0Z.
BTL.

,,

37.

:

HiO

Automobiles For Sole

1 50

Automobiles For Sale

150

Automobiles For Salt

150

150

Automobiles For Sole

'63 CONVERTIBLE Volkswaren, CHEVROLET employee has 1964
Chevrolet BelAir 4 door 1 e d a n,
R&H, bright aa sunshine. 949-1751.
air-cond!Uoned, )!laded. wm take
HAS SEVERAL 1983 MODELS
'59 STUDE Lark Econ. Spec. A• trade. 872·0973.
REPOSSESSIONS & OTHERS
'B9 CHEVROLET. Assume PlY· sume payments $26 mo. Bal. 1380.
MR. COLMAN, ~28-7465
Mercury
1955
owner,
by
sale,
FOR
ments $38 mo. Bal. $684.
FLEETWOOD MOTORS
Ph. 238-2372 Montclair. 2 door hardtop. Good
5608 Florida Ave.
FLEETWOOD MOTORS
243-2925.
..
shape
Ph. 238-2372
1608 Florida Ave.
FULL price $389. No cash needed,
WANT A CHEAP CAR?
'51 CHEV. 6 cyl. stick. Good trans·
Z1 CARS $25-$395. Young't Used S5 week. Dlr.Ave.
J)Ortatlon. $249.
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida
Cars, 43tJ:l S. Dale Mabry.
MABRY-GANDY MOTORS
'56 CHEVROLET. Bal. $430.-..:8Pb. 838·3511
Open 8 'Til 6
Mll Gandy Blvd.
sume pa~·ments $24 mo.
'o2 CORVETTE, fuel injection, four '58 PEUGEOT 4 dr. 3 speed
FLEETWOOD MOTORS
trans. with overdrive. Nr cond.
speed, $2700. 8207 12th St.
Ph. 238-2372
5608 Florida Ave.
5 new tires. Nothing down, $8
IF you nave $50 I have a car for wk.
BUY direct. Self service. No sales;rour. Fin. Arranged. Mel's 2812
man commission to pay. All AIR conditioned. beautiful tutone
E. Hii!Bboro Ph. 236-1101
boats Priced To Sell.
Gray &: White finish, extra clean
2()% OFF-'64 JOHNSONS
17 Yei!JM"D~t·J'Jffrsburg
original deluxe interior_, heater,
4607 Florida Ave. Ph. :>.36-6711
LOW AS 10% DOWN
power steering, power brakes,
18th & Central, St. Pete
NEW MOTORS
perfect V-8 motor, WW tires. No
Re~t. Sale
cash needed, $12 week. Dlr.
1
'64 28 HP . . . . .. - ..... $ 475 $375 6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891
'64 40 HP eleclromatlc S 804 S625
'64 60 HP . .. . . .... . .. .S 868 $668
GLAMOROUS 2 door bardtop styJ. '64 75 HP elec. . . . . . $ 953 $750
ing. Beautiful Peacock Blue. An '64 75 HP electromatic 51085 $850
. . . 51195 $95()
all original car. A rare find. Only '64 90 HP . .
$5 down, $6.50 week. Open 9-10
daily. Superior Motors, 4205 Florida Ave. Ph. 237-3929.
JOHNSON-SALES & SERVICE
FT. OF JEAN ST. ON RIVER
4-DOOR. Sparkllnt blue, power
6304 Otis Ave. :>.39-9963, 234·4461
steering &: brakes, automatic,
radio & heater. Still under fac·
tory warranty. NOT a U·Drlve·
It.

'Sol CHEVROLE'l B/A Sedan. Ex·

INDUSTRIAL BANK

ar-~ f.~id:,.~e. AT. ~~r:a23~-~902

'58 I'ORD conv. v.a. AT. Very
nice. $295. Ph. 838-35ll. Dlt.

'!16 LINCLON, all power, factory
air, 1 llWl!er. $380. 235-78M.

s;~~W5. R~ID.~lefothw~f.o'li2t~~

TODAY'SSPECIAL
'59 Mercury Conv.
$597

'57 Mercury 2-Dr. HT

NO MONEY DOWN

'58 MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser.
exceL cond. all power, private
owner. Can be seen at Gulf Station cor. Fla. &: Fowler Aves. $650.
CAD. 4 dr. Loaded. One owner.
No cash needed, $5 wk.
NO SALE FEE, Inc. 4100 Fla. Ave.
'51 FORD 6 cyl. standard shift.
Full price $95. Tropical Motors.
4130 E. IDllsboro Ph. 626-3707
'35 BUICK-good transportation.
Runs exceptionally good. $139,
6427 F!oriqa Ph. 234-0101 Dlr.
THE AUTO RANCH
THE " T" CORNER
5198 34TH ST. N.

FULL PRICE $595

WHOLESALE

'59 Chev. 4-Dr. B/A -

Quality Auto Sales

DICK ALBRITTON'S
* DAILY DOUBLE *
CHEV. '63 ... .. $1890
OLDS '62 . . . .$2290
'68' 4-DOOR STATION WAGON,
9-passenger, lactory air conditioned, electric windows & 6-way
seat, power steering & brakesJ
automatic, radio &: heater.

· Excellent Selection
Drive Right In!

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

56 FORD VIC.

F

1964s
GRAND PRIX

INE CARS

Factory air, loaded!
Low mileage

~

$3895

'64 CLEARANCE!

Phone 229-0669
Open Sunday

5

60

53437

'55 CHEVROLET V-8

5331

53 5

51841

51493

52 9 3

s5oso

51393

5

54750

'61 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Wag.

El.c:tric seat, windows
and antenna, power steering
and bt-ake.s, factorY air conditioned.

'62 CHEVRO~ET 2-Dr.

'62 FORD ...... $1895

Stock No. A264.
Stock No. 434 B.

'61 ~t~ct~~ 12~J!~cial
'58 PLYMOUTH V-8 HT.

5

1193

243

5
5

58 9 3

52 4 3

5]621

'60 DODGE V-8 4-Dr.

58 7 3

52 5 3

53589

'lA ALFA "1600" 5pyder

'60 FORD V-8 Conv.

5

5

52 916

'65 SPRITE & MIDGETS

'60 FALCON

5

30 Brand New

power.

Stock No. 1221A.

'60 LINCOLN ... $2195
CONT I N ENTAL 4-DOOR.

Models on Display

A1r·Conditioned Showrooms!

CompletelY equipped including

New Model '65 Jaguar
3.8-"S" Sedan. SIIYer Blue
'64 XKE JAGUAR Rdstr.
HardtoP~

full

factory air
beauty!

A

conditioning!

'59 CHEV. Imp. 4-Dr. HT.
Stock No. J;uzA,

Stock No. 1369A.

And soft top, nd

Stock No. 1335A.

Rdstr. Charcoal finish

ltoii• UP windows. All color•
'65 MG "B" Rdstr. White, red
'65 MG u1100" Sed'n 2 or 4·dr.

'65 TRIUMPH TR·4. Green
'115 TR SPITFIRE. Red
'&4 SAAB Sedan. Wh ite
'&4 SAAB Sta. Wag. l·pass,
'65 SUNBEAM Imp. Blue
'65 SUNBEAM Alpine Rdstr.
'65 SUNBEAM QT, Cpe.

Automatic transmission
'64 HILLMAN Sed. Sunroof
'64 HII.. LMAN Perkins Diesel
'64 HILLMAN " 1600" Auto.tr.

'64 HILLMAN 2-dr. Sta. Wag.

'65

Tiger

IS HERE NOW!
MK·V Classic. Very clean
'64 HILLMAN Husky Station

JA,G .

Wagon, 1700 mi., white.

'62 CORVAIR Spyder. Blue
Fully equipped, x-clean

T-BIRD A/C, Blue HT
MG "1100" 2·Dr.

'60 FERRARI GT Coupe. Red
'62 ALFA ROMEO Roadster
'62 SAAB Sta. Wag. I·PasS,
'62 SPRITE Mark II. Red
'61 SAAB Sedan
'60 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000
'60 JAG. 150·S Roadster
'61 HILLMAN Convertible
'54 MG~TF. Black. x-sharJt
'62 HILLMAN 4·Dr. Sedan
'60 VOLVO "544" 2-Door

1413 S. HOWAlD AVE.
w .. k Nltes•'til 6 P.M.
Ph. 253-0139

BUICK
:CORNER
For Our

r;w Warranty

FORD ...... $1695
radio,

I • Clal••xie.

Auto. trans.,
power steering,
brakes, air cond.

Never

' 63 FORo Fairlane .. .
'63 CORV. Monza. 4-spd.

~ower

CHEV....... $1295
'60
Impala conv.. Auto. trans.,
radio, heater, power steering,

power brakes.

11

52509

183

SUNDAY NOON TO 7 P.M.

FLORIDA AVE. Ph.

Galaxie 500 4-Dr- HTt.
AT, R, H, PS, V-1, Hat
bel b.

'64 Chev. ll's
$2095

ELCTRA 225 4· DOOR HARD·
TOP- All power Dlus factorY

air conditioning. EKtra cleanJ

2 & 4-Dr. HT•
V•S, AT, R, H, PS

$100
Toward the Purchase 11f Any
'13 or '64 Model Avis Car at

With Air, 52895

'64 Ramblers
$2095

•oth Gur Locations, 2000 N.

Dale Mabry or 6US Fla. Ave.
Limit 1
Good 'til
Oct. 1

Classic, AT, PS, R&H

With Air, 52395

AT,R&H
With Air 52395

'60 FORD

Premium U Drive Its- Balance of Factory Warranty

t -Passonger STATION WAG,

Galaxie 500 XL HT's, 2·Doors,l'63 Rambler Ameri~an 4·Door. AT,
R, H . Sneral ta ~hoose fro.m.
$195 down, bal. 36 mo. at $44.75 •n·
tinted glass, WSW, seat belrs, Cruise·
$149 5
O·Mati~ on floor, XL hubs. $3195 ~luding ~red it life and
full finan~e ~harges ••••• •
Four bea11ties In sto~k • • • • •

Radio and heater, automatic,

'64

power steering.

PLUS

A GOOD SELECTION
OF

'64 CHEVROLETS

Sele~taire, 250 HP, PS, PI, R, H,

UP TO

~1000

See at 6115 Florida Ave.

'61 Chev. ImP a I"
4-Door HT, AT, R,
s1595
H, V·l,
PS ..... . . .
'60 Chev. Wagon
4-Dr. V-8, $1195
AT, R, H, PS

'62

Volkswagen.

R,

'59 Ford 4-Door Sta.

$695

Excellent
cond • ........

H . 1 owner . . .

'62 Chev. I m p a I a
4-Dr. HT. s1795 '59 Chev. I m 11 a I a
'995
4- Dr. HT.
R, H, PS, PB
'60

Rambler

Classic

1·Year Warranty

FERMAN
229·2196 Ph. 229-0706
Open 9 a .m. 'til 9 p.m.
M011. thru Sat.

=~.;h~·...... . ...... $1299

COMPACTS

We Sell the Best
for Less

'64 TEMPEST 4-Door. R, H,
WSW. Onlll '2999

one at this

Undersold

in ttock.

Choice of color . . .

4-speed

trans., 365 HP engine, POsitive
traction rear end, AM·FM ra·
dio, elec. windows, power
brakes, red w i th black in·
terior. New car wa r ranty.

$3495
'64 CHEVROLET
Bel Air. Automatic, radio,
heater. Full pr ice o n ly

·1964 Demonstrators

cond,, bucket teat int,

Executive and Brand New Fords
(Or Un Reasonable OHer
Either, In Most Cases)

On..Year Warranty

Best Terms
From Our Own
Finance Company

IN
UP$1500
DISCOUNTS
'
TO

Up to 48

s to Pay

'1 499
.

.~~~~~r...~ ~. -.
8

t irea

•

$699

Hardtop. Fa~tory air ~ond.
Power steering and brakes,
automatic:, r a d i o, heater.
Extra nice.

'64 GRAND PRIX

Factory a ir cond., full l>()wer,
elec. windows &. seat, auto·
matic, R &. H, w/ w tires.

6,000 actual miles. Balance of
new car warranty.

$3595

WAGONS
'64 Pontiac Cl\talina Safari.
Full power

t-~a.ssenger.

& fact. air cond. '3699
Loaded .. - ........ .
'64 Plymouth Fury 4- Door.

'64 FORD

Galaxle 500 Hardtop. V-1, ra·

dio, heater, tutone, w/ w ti res.

Blance of new car warranty.

$2195

Fult power, V -1 , rad io

~sdwh·~~~~·.... . ...

' 2899
Country Sedan.
Cruise-0-Matic, v ..s, PS,

'64 Ford

R&H, rack on top. Balance of

new car warranty, some with

fact. air

conditioning ..... •

I

62 CADILLAC .

4-Dr. Hardtop. 4 windows
electron!~ eye, factory air
eoJtd., full power, el"trlc:
wMdews and seat, auto•
•ati~, R&H, WW tires.

$2799

'63 Volkswagen '1499
Panel Truck.

'63 Volkswagen

700 SeriH. Automatic, radio,
heAter, red £ white finish.

Seat belts.

9·Passenger

wav. s~~~i~~- ...... '1899
'62 Ford Country Sed a n
Station Wagon. FOM,
$1499
V-8, R&H , WSW.
Pri ced to sell .....
'61 Chevr olet Parkwood, PG ,

v .a, Ps.

Fact. Air, Jlt: 1 H, ....

Over 50 Corvairt in Stock

The West Coast's
Largest Dealer

s1699

'61 Tempest St. WagDn. AT,
WSW

~: - ~~

5

.. , .... 11 99

'62 CHEVROLEt
Station wagon, 4·door Jel
Air. Automatic:, r a d i o,
heater, p ower steering,
fa~tory air ~ond., V-B, WW
tires. Solid white finish.

CONVERTIBLES
'64 Ford G a I ax i e "500"

C o n v. Cruise-0· Matic,

V-8, PS, R&H, WSW. 6 elow

::::tr'~

'61 TEMPEST

............

'64 Cadi II ac:
Loaded!

$2699
Convertible.
Owner'• ear

bought new local ly, Save hu n ·
$5199
dreds on a Ca ddy
with a his torY . .

'62 OLDS 88

'64 Chevrolet Malibu Super
SDort. PG, V-8, PS,

4·Door. Automatic:, radio,
heater, power steering and
wakes, fac:tory air c:ond.,
WW tires. Solid w h i t e
finish.

bucket seats, R&H, fact. a ir
Balance of new car

cond.

;::;~"~~- ........$2999
'64 <:hevrolet Impala Conv.
PQ, V-8, PS, R&H. Air
eond., WSW. Balance of new

!~rranb•

5

...... . .. 2899
'62 F"ord XL500 Conv. Cpe.
F u I I p owe r, bucket

:~~ ~-~~: ........ '1 899
'62 Chevrolet Impa la Super
Sport Conv. PG, V-1,
'1 989
PS, R, H, WSW.
(20 Conv's in stock)
'61 Thunderbird Converti·
ble.

Full power,

R&H ,

WSW. Never again $21 99

at this pricel .....

SPECIAL FEATURES
. ...
Starlin&r Conv.,
eond., new t o p, new
tires, PS, PB, Cru ise· O· Matic.
6
5

heater . . . .

'60

F~rd
~u r

~o nth

white. Real clean.

:o~~: ~~r. •.... _. ... ' 1399

leather

finish

interior

in

$2495
Cheapies
'58 Pontiac:
2·Dr. HT ... $295
'58 Ford
5
2-Dr. HT ... 1 9 5

.. 52 9 5

. . ......... 1 099
'61 F"ord Ga I a xi e Conv.
F"ordomatic, V-8, PS,
'61 Chevrolet 4-Door. PG,

WSW ~:·•. R~~: ... $1 099
'61 Chevrolet 'lz·Ton Pickup, 6-eyl., s t r a i g h t
$948
stick.
$39 mo. . _. ...... .
'60 Rambler 4- Dr. Ameri·
can. Auto. trans. Extra
s599
sharp.
$34 mo. . . . . . . . . . .
'60 Dodge V-8 2·Dr. HT.
Stick, R, H, S888
PS. $42 mo •........
'60 Volkswagen P~nel Bus.
4-speed, R, H, '889
Perfect. 539 ma. . ...
'60 Faleon 2-Door. Deluxe.
Stick,

new ajr cond.,

5728
If, H.
$39 mo• ... . ....... . _

'60 FORD
Canvertible. Automatic:, ra·
dio, heater, power steering,
WW tires. Solid white fin·
ish. An extra nic:e c:ar.

'60 CORVAIR
700 Selies, 4·door. Auto•
matic:, radio, heater. A real
bargain.

$595

'64 Air Cond. Cars In
Stock
'64 lui~k ConY. Air
'64 Old5 98 Conv. Air
'64 Olds Starfire, Air

NATIONAL AUTO
SUPER MARKET
2555
Mabry
Dale
N.
877-8234
Phone

'60 BUICK
Electra 4-door. Automatic:,
fac:t. air c:ond., full power,
ele~. windows and s e • t,
WW tires, R&H, et~.

'62 . Motrllpolitan Coupe HT,
$899
stick, radio,

Convertible. .-actory a ir cond.,
full power, e lec. windows &
seat. 1 owne,.. Hon•v beioe

'59 Ford
4·Dr. I&H

Reasonable OHer Refused

Lifetime Warranty Plus

. . ..•......

'62 Dodge Dart. AT, PS,
'1199
2·Door.
RadiD, heater.
'61 F"alcon 2·Door. Radio &

'64 CHEVROLET
4-Door sedan. Automatic:,
factory equipped. Big dis•
eount prl~e.

'63 T-BIRD

'61 Continental

BUICK .... .$2795
'63
L•Sabre Conv. Full power, air

'62 Corvairt Monza 2-Drs.

Over 100 Chev's in Stock
Some with Air

chised dealer fo r th is area.

4·Dr. HT. Auto.
heater, .,ower steering, power
~rakes, factory air. •

coupe,

$1699

.. .

transm ission

choice of

We are a lnt'l. Scout fran·

$1395
'60 BUICK .....
trans., radio,

fact. equipped .
Monza

colors

$1395

(Mr. Currie Will Fire Us If We Don't Get Rid of These)

'63 Falcon 2-Dr,. 51399
'63 Corvair
4-speed

tomatic trans,, R&H, WSW.

$1395

heater', power ateering.

51989

4-sDeed trans. and au·

'64 SCOUT
PICKUP

....... $895
'59 4·OLDS
Dr. Auto. trans., radio,

'64 CONTINENTAL
4-Door Hardtop. Factory
air ~ond., full power assist.,
elee. windows and seat,
autamati~. radio, heater,
whitewall tire~, et~.

this price! ....... .
'64 Corvairs 4·boora. Auto ..
matic trans., heater. 20

'64 CORVETTE
Hardtop.

...

~trice

'64 Chevy II Nov<~ 400
Sport Coupe. PG , 6-cyl.,
WSW. Onl11 one at 52199

We Will Not Be

2· Door. Choice of sunroof or
hardtop.

CLOSED SUNDAY

'57 PLYMOUTH ..$495
Wagon. Auto. trans., PS.

908 E. Hillsborough
PHONE 239·1109
Open sunday After church
at Both Locations
... tho 1965 BUICK$ on
Display at 107 F"ranklln St.

top. Full power, fact.

NO CASH
·OR TRADE
NEEDED

air cond., R&H , WSW, Hurry

'63 VOLKSWAGEN

FALCON .... $1095
'62
2-Dr. Std. trans.

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK

MAKE YOUR
OWN TERMS

Stingray

'3499

...... .

'59 Thunderbird CDe. Hud·

$895

Chevrolet
1428 Florida Ave.

tr~ns.

radio, heater, power steering,
power braku.

appreciate

4 -Door Sedan. Automatic, rad io, heater. Beautiful light
finish with matchi ng
gr ~ten
interior.

'62 RAMBLER .. $1295
Jltation Wagon. Std.

CHEV....... $1895
'62
Impala 4-Dr. Auto. trans.,

Must see to

R, H, AT ' · ' ·
'51 Ford Sed. 5295

4-Dr.. AT, R, $895
AT, R, H .....
H. N1ce . . . . . .

Full power and fact. air
Loaded. One owner,

cond.

Sedan. AT, R, $835 Wagon. AT, R, H.

4-0r. Std. shift.

ttower steering.

'62 Cadillac CouDe De Ville.

$1095
$1195 V-8, AT,
H. Very
R, H ...... .
clean . . . . . . .

BUICK ..... $1395

$1295
61 FORDAuto.......
1.Starliner.
trans., heater,

cond. Loaded ! . . . .

2- Door Sport Coupe.

heater, power steering, power
)'rakes, «ir cond.

~~M<:ial

'63 Oldsmobile HolidaY 4·
Dr. Hardtop, F"u ll pow$2799
er and fact. air

NO CASH
OR TRADE
NEEDED

'62 CORVAIR

CADILLAC .. $2295
'60
4 tDr. HT. Auto. trans., r1dio,
~61

R, H, fact. air . ...

on Following 1 Owner Trade-Ins

'61 Corvair 4·D o or

See 'Em Today!

Auto.

'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 • Dr.
PG, V-8, PS, $2189

Over 50 Fords In

'62 Chev. I m p a I a '60 V"liant 4-D oar.
5895
2·Dr. HT. V-8, AT, V-200.
'1895 R, H ...... .
R: H.
A1r .....•...
'59 <:hev. I m p a I a

$2999

Discounteo

....... .
hundreds!
'64 Buick Riv i•rA Coupe
Hardtop. Full power,
fact. air cond., absolutelY
34399
ev~n;o extra on
th•s one!

Stock. Som e with Air

'62 Chev. II St. Wag .
'1395
Tutone.
very clean .
'62 Belair 4-Dr. Sed.
V-8. AT, R, $1595
H, PS . . . . . . .

SAVE

BUICK ..... $2095
trans.,

V-8, PS, R&H, fact. air cond.

$ t 00 Coupon Above Good For 5 Days Only
See at 2000 N. Dale Mabry

YOU c:.AN

'62 CADILLAC 4-Dr• ...
'62 BUICK Wildcat . . .
'61 CADI. Cpe. DeVille.
'60 <:ADILLAC Sed. DeV.
'60 CHEV. Impala HT. ..
'59 IMPERIAL 4·Door
'59 OLD5 98 Hardtop
SPORT CARS
'13 TRIUMPH TR·4
2 tops . . ... . .. .... '63 A. H. 3000. Wirt whls.
'63 CORVETTE. 4·1PHd
'63 TRIUM"H Spitfire .
'63 TRIUMPH TR·3 . . .
'63 M.G.B. Wire wheels
'63 MG Midgot ....... .
'63 A. H. SPRITE. Red.
'62 A. H. SPRITE. Red.
'62 JAGUAR XKE Rdstr,
'62 A. H. SPRITE. Blue.
'62 A. H. SPRITE. White.
'61 TRIUMPH TR-3 Con.
.
......
'61 M.G.A,
'60 AUST. HEALEY 3000
'59 MGA Rdstr . .. . .. . .

$2595

It Is Worth

F'actorY Air

'59 BUICK .s1595

326" . .

. . . . . 3899
'64 Chevrolet ImPala 2 and
4-Door HardtoDs. PG,

warrantY

229·9427
229·2420

$100 THISS~~~PON 5 100

S2695

mission. Lovely tutone finish.

4-Dr. HT, Full power, air.

~63

5

OFFICIAL CLEARANCE SALE
*'64*fords* * * * * *'64 *Impalas*

2-DOOR. Automatic t ran •·

CONVERTIBLES
'64 BUICK Spe., AT, V-1
'64 THUND'BIRD. Sharp
'63 CHEV. Super Sport .
'63 CORVAIR Monza .. .
'62 T·BIRD. Loaded . . .
'61 BUICK LeSabre .. . .
'61 DODGE "PhQenix" .
'81 THUNDEftBIRD . . . .
AIR CONDITIONED
'64 DODGE Polara HT ..
'64 PONT. 4·Dr. HT. .. .
'64 BUICK LeSabre 4·Dr.

ai r co n d. Loaded. Balance of
new car
5

a ir.

'59 OLDS

STATION WAGONS
'63 FALCON Squire . . ..
'63 CHEV. Impala. Air ..
'62 CHEV. Wag, V-1 ...
'62 DODGE Lancer 4·Dr.
'61 F"ORD Cty. Squire . _
'61 F"ALCON Wag. . . . ..
'60 CHEV. El Camino ..
'60 CHEVROLET 4· Dr•..

'64 Pontiae Oroiind Prix.
F"ull power and fact.

Also In stock '14 corvette with

THESE++
CAR BUYS

FOREIGN ECONOMY
'64 VOLKSWAGEN 2-Dr.
'63 ENG. FORD Wag.. .
'63 M.G. Sedan . . . . .
'63 SIMCA 4·Door . ....
'63 ENG. FORD Cortina
'62 ENG. FORD Capri ..
'61 AUSTIN "150" 4-Dr.
'60 OPEL Sta. Wag . .. . .
'60 VAUXHALL 4-Dr ... .
'60 VOLKSWAGEN Conv.
'60 SUNBEAM Rap. conv.
'59 RENAULT Dauphine
'57 METRO ... .... .. . .

'64 TEMP. 4·Dr.

1801

CHECK

..59 CADILLAC .. $1695
""Special Conv.
"'t'adio, heater.

783

253

Fools!"

'63 FORD 2-Door ... .. .
'63 CORV. Monza, Auto.
'12 FALCON 4-Dr•.....
'62 CHEVY II 2-Dr• . .. .
'62 CORV. Monza. Au\o,
'62 DODGE Dart 4-Dr.
'112 CHEVY II 4·Dr. AT
'60 PONTIAC HT. . . . .
'59 CHEV. 4-Dr. Bel Air

AIR CONDITIONED

52278

183

MASSEY MOTORS

"Ferman

'63 OLDS Starfir• conv.

Warranty

953

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. • 9 P.M.

'63 CHEV. Impala
'63 CHEV. Impala Wag.

Exclusive
Lifetime
Plus 1 Year

Stock No. 1017A.

PLEASURE CARS
'65 MUSTANG Conv. . .
'65 MUSTANG HT •. ...•
'64 FORD Gal. 500 .. ..
'63'h FORD XL HT .. . .

TODAY'S
SPECIALS

53965

243

55 9 5

air conditioned,
It's sharpl

Franchised Dealer•

--'-411-.W

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

56 1 8

Stock No. 1215BB.

GALAX IE 4 • DOOR. F"actory

39 Yn on Howard Ave.

'59 PONTIAC 4-DOOR HARDTOP
RADIO & beater, automatic, power steering, extra clean through·
out. A real puff!
C. & R. AUTO SALES
PH. 238-1982
4316 FLA. AVE.

'57 BUICK 4-Door

'60 LINCOLN ... $1995
TOP.

IMPORTS

290& FLA. AVE.
PH. 229·0857

Ph. 238·1111

DOWN "AYMT.
CASH or TRADE

FULL
PRICE

Stock No . 1213A.

PREMIERE 4 • DOOf' HARD·

~ppard's

4001 Fla. Ave. at Buffalo

17,000 Actual Miles!

INTEREST or

AUTO

COMETS· MERCURY$
LINCOLNS
MUST GO!!

PACE PONTIAC
1101 Florida Ave.

Big John's Auto Sales

1801 FLORIDA AVE. *
*
l

OSTER

29

CLEAN-YOUR CHOICE-ANY CAR

0
N
.N
0FINANCE CHARGES

WILLIAMS BROS.

$5 DOWN

SACRIFICE

-
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Automobiles For Sale

150

Auto111e&Ues For Sale

NATIONAL AUTO
SUPER MARKET
Phone 229·0857

Open 8 A.M.

1711 E. Hillsboro

•til 10 P.M.

Phone 237-3323

30
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LIFE BEGINS AT 40

College Heads Here for Talks
The University of South Flor\da has invited the presidents
of 11 public and private colleges in the Tampa Bay area
to discuss future utilization of
educational television on their
campuses.
USF President John s. Allen
will meet with the presidents
Tuesday to outline the timefor openi·ng of the unJ·table
~--=----------Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
'S Groceries

I

Hutto Sundries
Buffalo
Cor. N. Blvd. and

versity's educatlonal channel
and to discuss possible uses the
colleges can make of USF television programming.
Dr. Allen, Robert L. Dennard, dean of administration,
Gerhard Eichholz, director of
educational resources, and
Manny Lucoff, USF's television
coordinator,
'd t dwill describe to the
1opment plan. s,
. .evecourses,
pres!
eqmppossible
costs, ens
ment and facilities to be used
when USF begins broadcasting

Widow in 70s Finds
cera m •ICS Rewa rd•Ing
~

By ROBERT PETERSON

Handicrafts are

among the

most effective antidotes for the
apathy and inactivity encountered in later years.
/ Consider Mrs. Minna Lind.
When she was 70 years old U1is
widow then living in Georgia

.
·
of applymg
was th e d e 11ght
colors and glazes and firing
them in a kiln.
"Although I had never done
anything like this before, I was
soon fascinated and found I had
a certain dormant talent for
creating artistic designs.
"Later, I enrolled for an advanced class in ceramics at
Emory University and soon was
entering various craft contests.
Over a period of five years I
won 20
. blue ribbons for my
ceramics. I also got a parttime job teaching ceramics at
a horne for unwed mothers.

News of Tampa Bay Area Servicemen
M.S. degree in astronautics
from the Air Force Institute of
Technology.
A graduate of Hillsborougb
High School, he will be assigned
to the Space Systems Division of
the Air Force Systems Com•
rnand.

By RALEIGH MANN
Times Staff Writer
Six U.S. Navymen from Tampa are part of a specially selected group
. a
. participating in
demonstratiOn of the Umted
States' capability to maintain
peace.
The men ar·e servJ·ng \''l.th the
Navy's Task Force One,, made
up of its three nuclear-powered
surface ships-the attack aircraft carrier USS Enterprise ,
the guided-missile cruJ·ser USS
Long Beach, and the guided
missile frigate USS Bainbridge.
The men are Robert Adair Jr.,
av1·at·Ion ordl nanceman t h 1r d
class 1421 Terrnino Dr.· Rene
A.. Armengol Jr., elect~ician's
mate first class, 209 Hyde Park
Ave.; Paul E. Schmotzer, seaman, 505A Fowler Ave.; Philip
S. Yarick, seniot· chief machinist's mate, 4908 Elberton St.;
Charles York, aviation machinist's mate airman, 6028 Jackson
Springs Rd.; and Tony Vila,
hospitalman, 1923 W. Kentucky
Ave.

..•
Taylor

Tumer
T

h
wo T ampa men ave com-

channel 16 sometime early f eIt d epressed and a 1one. Sb e
on
pleted U.S. Air Force basic miliin 1966.
tary training at Lackland AFB,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii / had a son and three children
Tex., and have been selected to
living nearby-but they had
· · courses.
·
trammg
attend technical
t h eir own active lives and did
..
.
not particularly need her.
They are Airmen Phlhp S.
Turner and Jerry R. Schmit.
"I happened to hear about a
Airman Turner, son of Mrs.
class in ceramics at a local
Audrey L. Turner or Rt. 4, will
"ONC~ YOU HAVE mastere?
studio," said Mrs. Lind, a tall,
be trained as a communicationsa hand1craft you can take 1t
IR ITTON PLAZA
blue-eyed woman of slender with you .wherever you go. I
electronics specialist at Keesler
MON., TUES.
AFB, Miss. He is a 1964 gradbuild, "so I paid the $25 tuition learned th1s when my son was
uale of Chamberlain High
transferred to Indianapolis, Ind.
and enrolled.
WED.
School.
I dec1de~ to follow along so
Airman Schmit, son of Mr.
"THEY STARTED me off I wouldn .t lose co~tact and,
and Mrs. Gerald R. Schmit of
doing the simplest things-mold- after gettmg settled m a small
4009 Fair Oaks Ave., will attend
ing clay into paperweights, ash ho~e, set myself u~ ~s a cerSecond Lt. John M. Vogel- the metal repair specialist
amtcs teacher by pnntmg cards
.
.
.
trays, contamers and f1gurmes. stating that I was available for sang, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
at Amarillo AFB, Tex. He
~ourse
Martin Vogelsang of 122 E · 1s
When the clay was dry there lessons .
a 1964 graduate of Robinson
. .
"Word got around and pretty BougatnvJllea, has been awarded H ' h S h 001
·
c
soon people were coming to me the U.S. Air Force silver pilot Ig
Firs t Lt. William J. Barnes
for instruction. After each class wings upon graduation from flyperiod we sit around the table ing training school at Vance Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Witliam J. Barnes of 3808 Palmira
for refr eshments and fellow- AFB, Okla.
Lt. Vogelsang is being as- St., has graduated with an M.S.
MONDAY Lecture by Taylor Hard· ship. The Sl each pupil pays me
wick, Jacksonville architect. at the weekly helps supplement my signed to Hunter AFB, Ga., Ior degree in astronautics from the
Tampa Arl InsUtute, on experimental
cinema. Hardwick will show a selec- Social Security of $70' monthly. flying duty in a unit which sup- Air Force Institute of 'llechnoltion o£ his experiment al lilms, with
"My interest in ceramics ports the Military Air Trans- ogy at Wright-Patterson AFB,
comments, at 7:30 p.m.
of provid- Ohio.
Service
boosts my morale in many ways. port
l'ft
1 b 1 ·mission
·
Lt. Barnes, a Plant High gradTUESOAY-Conc~rl by bass soloist It
makes me feel I've got mg g o a a1r 1 of U .S. millEverett Anderson, at USF. To be fre·
uate, i~ being reassigned to Holto offer. Very tary forces and equipment.
special
something
2
~c:;{~d i~w~~~;, at10f' ~r lh~· F~~ A~~~
few people know anything about
Building. Admission lree.
it and are eager to learn.
WED:SESDAY - Lecture by Cha1·1es often asked to talk about my
Malik, former president of the UniLed
Nations Assembly, at USF Theatre at hobby, and I give a weekly \
8:30 p.m. Free to the public.
class in ceramics at no charge
at a nearby ·school for retarded
Art Exhibits
IIIUNICIPAL MUSEUM, at the Uni· children.
versity ol Tampa. Renderings of new
fabrics and traditional, by area three "I ALSO SELL some of the
chapter of the American Institute o!
Interior Designers. Exhibit to remain things I make, particularly my
through S..ptember. Hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday.. bowls, vases and imitations of
Royal Danish figurines. My
students also make occasional
sales and find that ceramics
can be a profitable hobby.
"I've exhibited my ceramics
BARBOUR BOUSE-Bayshore and at the Indiana State Fair and
OF
Howard, an exhibit o£ paintings. Group at various hobby shows, and
showing bY central Florida artists, now
YOUR CHilD
on display.
have won five additlonal ribbons
to add to my collection.
PearINSTITUTE-The
ART
TAMPA
HOURS: I 0 A.M. ·1 P.M.; 2 P.M.· 5 P.M.; 6 P.M •• 9 F'.l.1.
sall collectlon of North American Indian
"I'm 78 years old now and
---::-:~~~==:-::-":":':=::--:--=:::-:-::::-:=-:-:--:-:-:o:~,..,..,_,.,,..,.,,.,...--- art and artifacts. Exhibition will be on it's my advice to others that
display through Oct. 28. Also showing,
e NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED e SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
~~~~~t~hi~~~j~~e~!s a~lta~.r...T'J.r~~:, Aa~te 1f0 they explore the world of arts
e FULL POSE PORTRAIT e IAIIIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
and crafts and find a new in_....;e;_;,P..;;O.;.;R.;.;TR;.;,A;.;,IT:....::D;.:E.:;LI..:,V.:;ER::,:E;,:D......:;:A~T...:S:..:T.;::O~R:_E.,:A::,_:F..:,EW.!!...::D::;:A~YS:...:A:::F.:.TE:;,:It~T::;:A:,KE:;,:N:,__ ~~;~; ~0 toslp~: f.fu"r~'1'~ ~hnr3u51{,h,d~~i; terest
which may open the door
and 7 to 10 p .m . •we.dn;sday8.
YIOLA TODD'S, 200 Zack St. Exhibit to an exciting new world."
of paintings by Anne Echelman. On diS·
play during store hours.
IF YOU would like a booklet
WEDU-908 S . 20th St. Art exhibit by
Make Money at
Ruth Alsobrook, on display In studio "35 Ways to
BRITTON PLAZA
lobby. Exhibit of naturalistic scenes in Home" write to this column in
oil•, may be seen Monday t'hrough Fri· care of The Tampa Times, enday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
South Dale ~abry Highway • , • Phone 836-1211
s e 1 f-adLA 1\tONTE · GALLERY-An exhibit c 1 o s i n g a stamped,
Hours I 0 J..M, to 9 P.M., Monday thru Saturday
of mosa1cs bY Harold Nostl, on display dressed envelope and ten cents
Sept. 25 through Oct. 16. Gallery open to cover handling costs.
1 2 to 5 p.m . daily .

••••••••••••rtSEPT. 28, 29, 30

The Arts

I'm

GET A HUGE
11x14 WALL
PORTRAIT

$

Maj. Don M. Hartung, son of
Mrs. E. A. Hartung of 4002 Vasconea St., has graduated with a
Vogelsang
SchmU
B.S. degree in engineering sci·
loman AFB, N.M., for duty. He ences from the Air Force Inst!•
will be assigned to the Air Force tute of Technology.
Missile Development Center of' l Maj. Hartung is being re•
the Air Force Systems Com- \ assigned to Eglin AFB, Fla. , fol'
duty with the Tactical Air War•
.
mand which has the mission of fare Center.
researching, developing a n d - - --AD-V- ERTISEMENT
testing Air Force planes and
missile systems.

I

Airman James H. Taylor, son
of Mrs. Eloise H. Taylor of 304
E. Henry, has completed Air
Force basic military training at
Lackland AFB, Texas.
Taylor is being assigned to a
Strategic Air Command (SAC)
unit at Minot AFB, N.D., for
training and duty as a medical
specialist. A former student at
Hillsborough High School, Taylor attended the University of
Tampa.
Lt. Col. Gonzalo Fernandez,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio F.
Fernandez of 1312 20th Ave.,
Tampa, has graduated with an
JEWELRY

our

------------~

BIG EVERY WAY!

Manuraetur1n 1 " oeslgnlnt

!.,II,.••••1d'atyl•"•"r
R•P."..'
R' ••

Best

Yes, Tampa Tribun~·Times Want AdJ.
lind you big lot.s. big bargains, bif
~"L~·~..~te~d~~¥~n~~h·~M~~r~~~~~~~~~m";.:'•;tl;~;~~:i~T~a~m~p·~"~=~~~~~~~g,;m~·~~4~9n1 1.best 01 au - a big audi•
;;;
MILLS JEWELRY, 503

Franklin St.

========·

00

...

DAY

. ..
.. .

BELK·LINDSEY OF BRITTON

•

Does National have the
most through jets to Los Angeles?

ATTENTION

Everything goes! Nothing held
back! Some are very slightly
damaged - some are 1964
most are 1965
models
models! All Priced Low!

More People Own

RCA VICTOR Than
Any Other Television ...
Black and White
or Color

You bet it has-9:45 am nonstop daily

e
e

You bet it has-new morning flight at 11:55am daily

PORTABLES

COLOR

SLIM TRIM SPORTABOUT
SPACE AGE SEALED
CIRCUITRY

ALL PRICED TO
SELL FAST!

TELEVISION

e
e

Enjoy the Luxury of Color right in your own home
Finest wood cabinetry for any decor

BLACK
and

More People Own
'RCAVICTOR Tha.n
Any Other Television••

You bet it has-new evening flight at 8:05 pm daily

llla.ck a.nd White

1«-i~tU\

,.;.:,.:.;~

CHARGE NATIONAL AIRLINE
TRAVEL WITH AMERICAN
EXPRESS CREDIT CARDS
~ccepted at ali National and Amer·

•can Express Company offices
and by Au~horized Travel Agents:
Low carrymg charge bllled with
monthly statements to card hold·
ers. 3 to 12 months to pay!

Jet National 1r
~:o»t

111 IOQul 111 (;Wl

Consoles in Many
Styles & Models

Any Other,Television..
1Ua.c'k-a.nd-white

OWN

.II.LL C H A N N E L l

Is this any way to run an airline?
··-·'¢.\?You bet it is.
.,., You bet it is.
,You bet it is.

WHITE
TELEVISION
WRITE YOUR

or Color

And that's not all National has. For example: 2 nonstop jets daily to
New Orleans at 11:55 am and 8:05 pm. Through jets to Houston and
San Diego. Connecting jet service at New Orleans for Las Vegas and
San Francisco. For reservations call your travel agent or 229·0951.

1

TICKET!
NO REA.SON·
A.BLE OFFER
REFUSED
DURING THIS
SA.LE!

WE'LL TRADE-WE'LL EAL
COltiE IN AND MAI{E lJS: AN OFFER!!!

0 ONEYDOWN

NO PAYMENTS
'TIL NOVEMBER

OLDT -WARING STORES
1505 SO. DALE MABRY
PHONE 253·0173

OPEN NIGHTS
'TIL 9 P.M..

7112 FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 239·1194

